
THEME IS MISSIONS

Good Work Done by Baptists
in the State.

COLLEGE RALLY IS HELD

Glee Club and Many of Alumni of
McMinnvJHe College Take Part

In Exercises In the
Evening.

Or., Oct. 17. (Special.) This
morning's session of the Oregon State
Baptist Convention was opened with a
devotional service. Rev. C. H. Davie,
pastor of the Baptist Church at Dallas,
conducting the service. The church was
filled with visitors and members of the
local church when the service iegan at
9 o'clock, and with the arrival of the
noon trains and additional delegates and
visitors, the edifice was filled to g.

At the close of devotional service Rev.
E. H. "Hicks, of Roseburg, gave the an-
nual report on home missions. The Rev.
Oilman Parker, paator of the Montavilla
Church, Portland, delivered the address
of the morning on the subject "Home
Missions."

The report of the board of managers by
Rev. W. B. Pope, corresponding secre-
tary of tile convention, and the treas-
urer's report by- James F. Falling, of
Portland, showed the work in the ry

field of Oregon.
The hoard of managers has general

supervision of this work. Their report
Indicated an expenditure of J13.flno for
missionary work within the State of Ore-
gon by the Baptist denomination during
the past year. A total of 31 missionaries
were employed in this work, and there
were 1700 accessions to the Baptist
"hurch.es of the state. There are about

130 churches of the Baptist denomination
in Oregon.

W. L. Morgan, of Portland, as chair-
man of the auditing committee, reported
examination of the treasurer's report.

Short Address on the Work.
From 1:35 o'clock until noon recess the

field was thrown open, and numerous
short addresses on Baptist work in gen-
eral were made by visiting ministers and
delegates. During this time &00 was raised
to clear up indebtedness incurred during
the year, and a "small sum was placed in
the treasury to start a new year's work.

Rev. TV. P. "White, pastor of the United
Presbyterian Church in Albany, and Rev.
J. W. McDougall, of the local Methodist
Episcopal Church, were Introduced to the
convention and made short addresses of
friendly encouragement and

This afternoon was devoted to a
women's session. The entire programme
was in the hands of the women workers,
and all reports and addresses were made
by women, the men devoting the after-
noon to committee work, preparatory to
the husiress session of tomorrow.

After devctional .service at 1:30 o'clock,
Mrs. E. S. Latourttte presided over a ses-
sion of the Women's Foreign Mission So-

ciety. Miss SteMa. Ragon. a missionary to
Burma, addressed the women, followed
by Miss Carrie Millspaugh. of Portland.

At S o'clock the meeting was turned over
to the Home Mission Society, and Mrs.
Jane C. Failing, of Portland, took the
rhalr. After the detailed work of the so-

ciety, the address of the afternoon was
delivered by Mis. Addle Short, pastor of
the Baptist Church at Lebanon

Tonight the convention is in the hands
of McMinnville College, the institution
supported by the Baptists of Oregon and
neighboring states. A large delegation

the college arrived in Alhany today,
among them being several members of the
faculty, the college glee club and many
of the alumni. The appeal for mission-
ary work was turned into a "booster"
meeting for the college, and college but-
tons and pennants gave the gathering
much the appearance of an oratorical
contest or an intercollegiate debate after
the winner has heen announced.

President 1,. TV. Riley, of the college,
spoke at some length on the work of the
institution, its needs and its possibilities.
Evidences of of a material
nature on the part of the Baptists of
Washington were adduced, and it was
stated that if Oregon Baptises would rally
around the school and raise $50,000 or $.-po- o.

the college could be endowed with
JlSO.ono.

Seattle "Wants Baptist College.
"Baptists of Oregon must pay the

debts hanging over McMinnville College
and do their share towards --raising an
endowment of $150,000. or sell the col-

lege and give the money to some one
who can maintain a college." said Dr.
J. Whitcomb Broucher. of Portland, at
the close of the addresses of the speak-
ers at the college meeting of the Bap-

tists' state convention this evening. He
continued:

Vu fellows hsve been rindglng all about
the question. Now- - T am going to tl the
truth. College- face a crisis; she
reeds outside help: th.it help 1b at hand In
th sh.'ipe of $50,000 toward an endowment.
Baptists of "Western "Washington will give
that ajnount when Oregon Baptist?: havs paid
off The lniehte"1nej-e- of the school and made
n proper contribution toward the endowment.
When our commute meets with the Wash-
ington leaders in Seatrle one week from next
Monday, the brethren of the sieter state will
offer the assiMarw-- e .lust mentioned, provided
we will asree to pell the college ar.d give the
proceeds to them to start a college. If we
fail in our efl.vrts they will offer us a busi-
ness proposition. It is up to us.

'It la up to the Baptist pastors of Oregon.
Go home and ten your people what I have
Just told yon: tell them the truth.

At the close of Dr. Brougher's "talk a
committee was appointed to draft reso-
lutions giving the committee of trustees
of McMinnville College authority to en-

ter "into any reasonable agreement with
the Baptists of Western Washington re-
garding the educational work of the de-
nomination in the Northwest. It was
made plain that McMinnville College will
either be put on a sound basis within
the next few months and be equipped to
become one of the strongest institutions
of the state or it will cease to exist after

0 years of struggle and will be sold and
the proceeds given to assist in building
a Baptist educational edidce in Seattle.

VOTE FOR SPIRIT OF COMITY

Congre.eatlonalis.ts Will Join With
Other Evangelical Denominations.
PENDLETON". Or.. Oct. 17 (Special )

The Congregational church in Oregon. In
annual session here today, voted to join
the other denominations of the state in a
spirit of comity. The spirit of comity
means that before any denomination shail
enter a new field it shall be left to a
committee consisting of members from
all the denominations to decide which
shall enter this field. The object Is to
prevent the organization of so many small
churches.

The fifty-eight- h annual meeting of the
general association of Congregational
ministers and churches in Oregon was
formally organized this morning by the
election of the following officers:

Moderator. Rev. E. I House. Portland:
moderator. Rev. TV. C Oillmore. Hood

Klver; scribe. Rev. F, B. 2U. Salem; as

sistant scribe. George H. Hlmes. Portland;
registrar. Rev. Daniel Staver. Portland: trus-
tees of the Oregon Home Mission Society. P.
X.. Houee. r. D. Clark. D. Staver. M. E.
Thompson. C. H. Gaylord and F. C Pier, of
Portland; Attorney B. S. Huntington. The
Dalles; F. B. Dell. Salem; B. Cnrran, Condon;
H. W. Boyd. Forest Grove; TV. C Gillmore,
Hood River: E. C. Oakley, Eugene, and H.
Gllpatrick. Hillsboro.

In connection with home missions, an
effort is being made to put a special min-
ister in Eastern Oregon to develop the
work, and a resolution having this for its
purpose will probably be passed tomor-
row.

In addition to the other business trans-
acted today, a plan was adopted by the
ministers whereby they are to pool their
expenses in attending the annual meeting
hereafter, and In accordance with this
plan the expense of the ministers will be
the same regardless of the distance each
is compelled to travel.

The delegates from Salem today extend-
ed an invitation to the association to
meet in Salem next year, and the mod-
erator announced tonight that it would
in all probability go to the Capital City.

The morning and afternoon sessions
were devoted mostly to business, but the
evening session was wholly religious In
character. A short sermon was preached
by Rev. E. S Bellinger, of Portland, on
"A Great Leader." This was followed by
a strong address by Dr. E. L. House on
"A Great Disciple." The meeting will
close tomorrow night.

LESS CARS ARE IN USE

XORTHERX PACIFIC MAKES XO
PROVISION FOR LUMBER.

Enormous Business Is Transacted in
Washington W ith Entirely In-

adequate Equipment.

OL.TMPIA. TVash.. Oct. 17. (Special. )
The charge by Pacific Coast lumbermen
that the railroads have absolutely failed
to anticipate and provide for increased
equipment to handle the greatly Increased
business is absolutely borne out by the
report of the Northern Pacific for the
year ending June 30, 1:5. just filed with
the State Railway Commission. This
shows, instead, of increase in lumber
equipment, an actual decrease of 282 cars
from those in service a year ago, of the
class of cars generally used for lumber,
shingles and grain shipments.

The road states in the report that the
number of its box cars is 56 less than
for the previous year, that flat cars have
decreased in number 226. and other freight
cars 13S. These decreases are probably
due to wrecks, age, etc.

The only car equipment added accordi-
ng: to the report, has been 7S4 stock cars,
558 coal cars, and) 40 refrigerator cars, a
net gain in freight equipment for the year
of but 962 cars, to add to the 35,137
freight cars reported the previous year
or an increase of lass than 3 per cent in
total freight equipment. Of course, the
new stock, coal and refrigerator cars, will
not help out the lumber men for they
use only the flats and box cars.

The company reports that it has in-

creased its passenger cars 59 for the
year, making 830 now in service, and
it has added for its own use 444 new
cars, mostly cabooses, to the 7S0 cars
of that kind in use the previous year.
It added 90 new locomotives to the
915 previously in use, but even this
addition is claimed to make no in-

crease in motive power, as it is stated
not by the railroad, however, that
nearly or quite as many engines as
this number have been put out of bus-
iness during the year by age or break-
downs because of the enormous work
put upon them.

The 1905 report showed 34 engines
put out of business that year, but the
1905 report is silent upon that point.
Incidentally the 1905 report shows 307
flat cars and 99 stock cars put out
of service, which is about the 1906
car loss total.

That thevengines are put to harder
tasks now than in the previous yeai
is fully shown by the report of tonnage
handled. Despite the car shortage
and the stagnation of traffic that has
almost constantly existed for more
than 15 months, the report shows that
freight business in this state alone
increased from 5.294,190 tons in 1905
to 15.356.312 tons in 1906, and passen-
ger traffic, which was 2.117,629 revenue--

paying passengers in Washington
in 190O, grew to 5.920.280 in 1906.

Taking the reports' figures the com-
pany increased its own service equip-
ment 50 per cent, with trebled freight
movement it added less than 3 per
cent net freight car equipment and
less than 10 per cent engine equip-
ment, and with doubled passenger pat-
ronage added less than 9 per cent pas-
senger car equipment, and dropped off
appreciably in its car equipment for
handling grain. lumber and shingles.

Luther League Elects Officers.
ASTdRIA. Or.. Oct. 17. (Special."

The sixth annual convention of the Co-
lumbia Central Luther League was held
here today, with delegates present from
Portland. Vancouver and other points in
the Columbia River district. Officers to
serve during the ensuing year were elect-
ed as follows:

President. VE S. T. Derr. Vancouver.
Wash.; secretary, Anna Stubling. The
Dalles; statistical secretary. Miss Furn
Church. Portland; treasurer. Miss Alma
Nyland. Astoria: delegates to national
convention at Canton. Ohio. Rev. W. I.
Kck. Vancouver; Rev. Rydquist. Astoria;
Emil Oelinsky. Portland. Delegates to

League. John Enberg and Park
Siem. Astoria; Anna Stubling. The Dalles;
Emil Gelinsky. Portland; Albert Madsen,
Vancouver.

Arrested for Bootlegging.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or.. Oct. 17. (Spe-

cial.) Lee R. Minard was arrested today
for selling intoxicating liquors in this
prohibition county. Prosecuting Attor-
ney J. M. Williams was here, but for
some reason postponed tn case till next
Tuesday week. Minard's arrest created
quite a stir. The feeling against the
bootleggers has grown to quite a pitch
during the last two weeks and there are
a number of complaints ready to be filed
8 gainst three or four persons. Why
Minard was not tried today is not un-
derstood.

Yamhill Teachers Meet.
McMTNNVILLE. Or.. Oct. 17. (Spe-

cial.) The Yamhill County teachers
institute was opened here this morn-
ing for a three days' session. The
opening address was made by Presi-
dent Reesler. of Monmouth State Nor-
mal. The total number of teachers
registered this morning was 113, but
the registration is expected to reach
130 before the close of the institute.

Countess Gains Point Over Boni.
FAR IS. Oct. 17. The hearing of the

suit for divorce brought by Countess de
Castellane against her husband.. Count
Boni. and the hearing of the suit brought
by the creditors of the Count, were
both postponed for a fortnight today,
counsel for the Countess succeeding in
having the court decide to hear the di-
vorce suit before the creditor's suit. The
Count wanted to have the latter case de-

cided first.

Cox Charged W ith Bank-Wreckin- g.

FOMERpY, O.. Oct. 17 E. C. Cox.
Vof the Middleport Bank,

which failed a few dys ago. was in-

dicted today, charged with causing the
failure.
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SPLIT ON ROCK

OF RECOGNITION

(Continued Prom. Face )

deavored to conduct a peaceable and
orderly strike, and disclaim all knowl-
edge of the incident referred to by
Mr. Burns as having occurred yester-
day.

Mayor Lane Is Sanguine,
Mayor Lane alone seems fully satisfied

with the situation. Yesterday
afternoon he declared that he was
greatly pleased with the communica-
tions sent him by the exporters and
the grainhandlers, and had every hope
that an amicable settlement would be
brought about. He notified the rep-
resentatives of the strikers, and ex-
porters that the committee room at
the City Hall would be at their dis-

posal whenever the arbitrators wished
to begin work, and seemed to regard
the arbitration as a settled fact.

Both sides will appoint their arbi-
trators this morning and it is the
Mayor's plan that the arbitrators shall
come together and complete organiza-
tion at the CityHall at 2 o'clock this
afternoon.

The following is the reply sent to
the Mayor by the grain exporters:

Dear Sir: We are in receipt of your favor
of the 15th inst. and in reply beg- to say that
we are willing to agree to an arbitration as
proposed oa the question of the rate of wages
to be paid grainhandlers. Very truly.

EXPORTERS' ASSOCIATION.
W. J. Burns. Secretary.

The grainhandlers reply to the Mayor's
proposition Is lengthy and contains a
resume of the water front conditions
during the past decade. It is as follows:

Reply of the Grainhandlers.
Dear Sir We acknowledge receipt of your

letter of the 13th inst., and as requested
by you we have considered the matter of
settling our differences with the grain ex-

porters by arbitration and most respect-
fully beg to state:

That we sincerely regret the deplorable
conditions which have followed our simple
request for an increase of wages from our
employers. There are 1200 members in our
union and those affiliated with us, com-
prising the Water Front Federation, most

.of whom are men of families and taxpay-
ers of your city and men who are directly
and personally interested in its welfare and
general prosperity and we are now and al-

ways have been ready and willing to sacri-
fice our personal interests, so far as may be
consistent with reason, for the general good
of the people of the city at large.

In order that you and our fellow citizens
may know of our position in this contro-
versy with the exporters, through which
the loss of any business or threatened su-

premacy of the city has followed, we beg to
submit the following statement of facts
and will be content for the public to deter-
mine upon, which of us rests the responsi-
bility for the conditions as they exist to-

day along the water front.
Strikers State Their Case.

For several years past it has been the
custom of the exporters to enter into an
agreement with the grainhandlers govern-
ing the relations between them in handling
of grain for the season. For a long time
prior and during part of the year 1S95, we.
grainhandlers, received 40 cents an hour
for our labor, which every person knows is
the very hardest kind of work and can
only be followed for any length of time, by
those of unusual strength and strong con-- ,
stitutlons and that It also requires consid-
erable experience and skill in handling the
trucks and piling the sacks with alertness
and precision.

In 1S05, without warning, our wages were
cut by the exporters to 30 cents an hour,
and we accepted the reduction and con-
tinued to faithfully perform our work. At
that time we were informed that when
times got better our former wages would
be restored. We appreciated the fact that
times were hard and we continued to work
for 30 cents until 1900, when we informed
the exporters that conditions were much
better and we requested an increase of our
wages. The firm of Allen & Lewis thereupon
raised our wages to 40 cents an hour, and
paid said scale for .a short time, but the
other exporters refusing to meet the raise
and pay the same wages, Allen & Lewis
quit paying and our men continued to work
for 30 cents an hour.

Compromised on 35 Cents.
In 1901, we again requested an Increase of

our wages to 40' cents an hour and after a
conference with the exporters, we finally
compromised the matter in the interests of
harmony, and we accepted 35 cents an hour,
the exporters agreeing to recognize our
union and pay 50 cents an hour for overtime.

In 1902 a written agreement was signed
by all the exporters recognizing the union
and agreeing to pay the same scale of
wages, 35 cents an hour and 50 cents for
overtime. Since whtcht time we have con-

tinued to work upon these same terms ana
conditions, every year, up to and until our
last agreement expired, which was Septem-
ber 1, of this year. On August 20, of this
year, just prior to the expiration of our
agreement, we again requested the export-
ers for an increase of wages to 40 cents an
hour, believing that if we were ever go-
ing to have the old scale restored, that
times were certainly ripe for so doing, as
they had never been better within the his-
tory of the city, and we presented a new
agreement for their consideration, being
identical with the old one, excepting the
Increase of 5 cents an hour in wages and in
clause 3. which provided that the weighers,
samplers and, machine men should belong to
our union.

In the contract clause 3 provided that they
should be members of the union if they
should perform other work than sampling
and weighing, which they did and most
all belonged to the union, and had joined
the union at the request. of the exporters,
so that they could do other grain work and
therefore this new request contained noth-
ing more than we were receiving under the
old agreement.

Are DiMhaxged by Employers.
On September 1, last, we met with the

exporters to consider the matter and pre-
sented our reasons' for requesting the in-
crease of wages. Our request was refused
and we continued to work until September
21. when we received a written notice from
the exporters ro the effect that we must re-
new the old agreement and stated that we
would have but one day to consider the
matter. We thereupon replied that we
would insist upon the new agreement and
the scale of wages mentioned therein. Each
member of the union, who was then em-
ployed by the exporters, received a letter,
peremptorily discharging him from his em-
ployment.

We have taken the liberty of staring

FOND OF PIES
But Had to Give Them r'jv

Anyone who has eaten New England
pies knows how good they are.

But some things that taste good
don"t always agree. A Mass. lady had
to leave off pie, but found something
far better for" her stomach. She writes:

'Six or eight years ago chronic liver
trouble was greatly exaggerated by eat-
ing too much fat meat, pastry and par-
ticularly pies, of which T was very fond.

"Severe headaches, dizziness, nausea
followed, and food, even fruit, lay like
lead in my stomach, accompanied by a
dull, heavy pain almost unbearable. I
had peculiar 'spells' flashes of light
before my sight. I could read half a
word and the rest would be invisible.

"A feeling of lassitude and confusion
of ideas made me even more miserable.
I finally decided to change food alto-
gether and befran on Grape-Nut- s food,
which brought me prompt relief re-
moved the dizziness, headache, con-
fused feeling, and put me on the road to
health and happiness. It clears my
head, strengthens both brain and nerves.

"Whenever I enter our grocer's store,
he usually calls out 'six packages of
Grape-Nuts- !' and he's nearly always
right" Name given by Postum Co..
Battle Creek. Mich. "There's a reason."
Read the famous booklet, "The Road to
.WellvUle," in pkgs.

these matters fully in order that yon and
the people of our fair city may know the
true facts and history of our controversy
with, the grain exporters. Inuring all of the
time since we have been without employ-
ment in consequence thereof, we have en-
deavored to conduct ourselves as gentlemen
and have tried by honest and fair means
only to carry our contentions to a success-
ful issue. The matter of the city being put
to the "expense of keeping a force of police
detailed to keep the peace" as mentioned inyour letter, was and is certainly uncalled
for and an unnecessary expense and. as
you 6tate. to the neglect of other interests
of the city, which badly needs all the po-
lice protection that the city can afford.

Strikers Are for Peace.
We never Intended or even thought of

breaking the law or in any manner of dis-
turbing the peace of the city. One of the
cardinal principles of our union Is to dis-
countenance lawlessness in all its forms and
we do not permit any member to unlaw-
fully Interfere with a laborer at any time, itbeing our only purpose by personal conver-
sation with the laborer filling our positions
and taking away from us our employment,
by moral persuasion to influence him to be-
lieve that he is guilty of a serious wrong
toward a fellow laborer.

The exporters have succeeded in harbor-
ing a number of men to take our place, by
mooring the steamboat Bailey Gatzert along-
side their docks, and barricading the outer
doors and compelling the workmen to eat.sleep and work within their enclosures, as
we are Informed against their will In many
cases, and we believe that the use of thepolice officers is in aid of that purpose
only and not for fear of any violence or
breach of the peace on our part, which
exists only in the Imagination of the ex-
porters, if at all.

As stated before, we were promised a res-
toration of the wage scale "when
the times became better," and we all know
that the entire country Is now enjoying an
unparalleled period of prosperity. On the
other hand the cost of living has increase.1
much more in proportion than the small in-
crease we are requesting in our wages.

Confident They Are Right.
We feel, therefore, that we are right in

this controversy and that our request is
just and fair and we have no fear of sub-
mitting the matter to arbitration, which is
always welcomed by us as a fair method ofsettling differences and Is one of the funda-
mental principles of our union.

It might appear to you and our fellow
citizens, at first blush, that the sum of 40
cents an hour Is rather a large wage and
we therefore desire to call your attention to
the fact that the grain season does not last
more than five months of the year and that
during that period a large number of our
men. whose particular work is to do the ship
trucking, often lose one and two days in the
week, in following the ships from one dock
to another and never average more than
nine hours a day during the busy season. In
the quiet season or during, the other seven
months of the year, none of our men get
full time and are fortunate indeed if they
can earn the bare necessities of a living and
often work only two or three hours a day
and many days there is no work at all.

We would suggest, however, in accepting
your proposal of arbitration, that we each
name two persons, instead of one, as men-
tioned, and the four so chosen to select the
fifth member, as we would be better satis-
fied to submit the issues to a larger board,
who would in consequence be better
equipped to consider all the matters which
may arise for arbitration.

Want Police Withdrawn.
We also desire to state that the export-

ers In a spirit of fairness to ourselves and
to the general public and its welfare, should
correct the conditions now existing along
the docks, regarding the employment of the
men, who are now trying to fill our places,
and also the policemen and forthwith re-
move the same; upon these conditions, we
will agree to submit to arbitration and will
return to work at once, providing that all
members of our union, who were working
prior to the time this controversy arose,
shall be reinstated as before and in accord-
ance with our last written agreement be-
tween us which expired September 1, 1906,
and to continue to work thereunder until a
settlement by the board of arbitration, to
be selected as aforesaid, is finally made, ,of
our request, as contained in written agree-
ment which was submitted to the exporters
on August 20. 1906. and the award of theboard of arbiters to be final and conclusive.Very respectfully submitted.
Grainhandlers' Union, No. 263, of the Inter-

national Longshoremen, Marine andTransport Workers' Association of Port-
land, Oregon.

A-- C. LEWIS,
H. B. BLUE,
O. MELBT.

Special and Executive Committee.
All Shipping Tied Up.

The action of the longshoremen in de-
claring a general strike against all ex-
porting firms, except the coastwise trade
and the Portland & Asiatic liners, has
effectually tied up aU shipping in the
harbor except the coastwise lumber fleet.
In this fleet Is included the steamer San
Mateo, which Is being loaded by union
longshoremen under the direction of the
captain of the vessel.

The work of lining' the British ship
was finished before the sympathetic

strike of the Shipliners" and Riggers'
Union went into effect, and she Is moored
at the Oceanic dock awaiting her grain
cargo.

The other vessels lying idle yesterday
were the British steamship Hazel Dollar,
British steamship Wyneric, American ship
James Drummond, British bark Galgate,
British German ship e.

French bark Ville de Mulhouse,
American ship Berlin, French bark Bou-
gainville. . British bark Inverness-shir- e,

WE CURE
MEN FOR

We'll treat

UNDER

NO

Blood Poison.
Neurasthenia.
Gleet.

Kidney.

It will not
and consult- Etablihed 25 much time,

Year in Portland cannot cure

French bark Jacobsen. French bark La
Tour d'Auvergne and the French, bark
Genevieve Molinos.

Strike in Prospect at Tacorua.
TACOMA, Oct. 17. The local Longshore-

men's Union today made a request for an
increase in wages effective November 1.

They have been receiving 40 cents an hour
and 50 cents for overtime- - They ask for
60 cents an hour and 5 cents for overtime- -

SHXPBUIXBIXG AT HOQUIAM

Several Vessels Under Construction
Are Searing Completion.

HOQUIAM, 'Wash.. Oct. 17. (Spe-
cial.) Shipbuilding on Gray's Harbor
has taken a revival during the past
few months and there is now under
construction at the Mathews yards
three steam schooners, costing; aggre-
gately J25D.000.

Work on the steamer Helena being
buiit for E. T. Kruse, of San Francisco,
is being; rushed as fast as weather
conditions will permit The vessel will
probably be launched in three weeks
and will then be taken to Portland,
where the machinery will be installed.

The Temple E. Dorr, being built by
the Paclac Lumber Company, of San
Francisco, is being constructed under
a. large shed, so that work can be car-
ried on all Winter. This steamer is
built with its bow towards the river,
the builders saving unnecessary stag-
ing, etc.

The keel for another large steam
schooner for the above company has
Just been laid. This" steamer will be
195 feet on Its keel, ot beam and

ot depth of hold. It will be built
tor the carrying of lumber and will
cost J95.030 when completed.

JIM BUTLER'S FIRST VOYAGE

"ew Steam Schooner With Lumber
Cargo Sails for San Francisco.

The new steam schooner Jim Butler,
which was recently equipped with en-
gines and boilers by the Willamette
Iron Works of this city, finished load-
ing her first cargo at Vancouver yes-
terday and, left down river on her
maiden voyage. She is taking 850,000
feet of lumber for San Francisco.

Captain William Olson, commander
of the vessel, is much incensed against
the merchants of Portland for their
alleged high prices for furnishings,
and decided to postpone outfitting his
vessel until she reaches San Francis-
co. Captain Olson claims that he can
save 30 per cent by furnishing the ves-

sel at the Bay City.

NEW FREIGHTER PURCHASED

Dollar Steamship Company Secures

Great Lakes Steamer J. C. Howard.
SEATTLE, "Wash., Oct. 17. (Special.

The steamer J. C. Howard, now a
Great Lakes freighter, has been pur-
chased by the Dollar Steamship Com-
pany, which operates at all ports on
this coast, and will be sent around the
Horn immediately. She is of 2200 tons
register, about the size of the Melville
Dollar. The Howard, Samuel Dollar
announced here today, will start for
this coast within a month.

Reports Vessel Bottom Up.
SAX FRAKCISCO, Oct. 17. The

barken tine Irmgard, which arrived
here today from Honolulu, reports that
on October 16, when about four miles
south of the Farallon Islands, she
sighted what appeared to be a vessel
bottom up. about 30 feet long.

Arrivals and Departures.
ASTORIA, Oct. IT. No bar report; cape

line down. Arrived down at fi A. M. Schoon-
er San Buenaven tu ra. Arr I ved at T : 25 and
left up at 9 A- - M. Steamer Cascade, from
San Francleco. Arrived at 815 A. M. Steam-
er Tiverton, from San Francisco. Left up at
8:15 A. M. French bark La Perouce. Arrived
down at 8:30 A. M. Steamer Alliance. Left
up at 11 A. M. Bark Paramita. Outside at
5 P. M. German eteamer Eva, from Japan;
British ship Glenalvon, from Newcastle, and
steamer Asuncion, from San Francisco.

San Francisco, Oct. 17. Sailed at 11:30 A

M. British steamer Fulham. for Portland.
Sailed at 2 P. M. Steamer Barracouta, for
Portland. Sailed last night Steamer South
Bay. for Columbia River. Sailed Steamer
Mariposa, for Tahiti; steamer Greenwood, for
Astoria: echooner William Renton, for Wti.
lapa; schooner A. B. Johnson, for Gray' Har-
bor. Arrived Steamer Quinault, from Gray's
Harbor; steamer Bee, from Gray'm Harbor;
bark Tropic Bird, from Gray's Harbor; bark

.Arener. irom nucne nai uui
Point Lobos. Oct. 17. Pacsed at 4 P. M.

Steamer "Whittier, from Port Harford, for
Portland.

Newcaetle, Australia. Oct. IT. Sailed 13th J
French bark Leon, XIII. for Portland.

San Pedro. Oct. 17. Arrived yesterday
Barkentine Amaranth, from Portland.

Hamburg-- Oct. 17. Arrived Uardla. from
San Francisco, for Guatemala, etc., via Mon-

tevideo.
Hongkong-- Oct. 17. Arrived previously

America Maru, from San Francisco, via Hono-
lulu and Yokohama.

any single uncomplicated ailment
for $12.50.

CONSULTATION FREE.

ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE

PAY UNLESS CURED

Rheumatism. Acute and Chronic.
Gonorrhoea. Varicocele.

Nervous Decline. Paralysis.
Syphilis. Piles.

Bladder and All Urinary Diseases.

cost you anything; to call at our office
us. and by so doins: It may save you
worry and money, and because If we
you we will honestly tell you ao, and

you will not be under any financial obligation to us.
BLOOD POISON SYPHILIS There comes a time in your life where,

after you have tried all the health resorts, springs, etc., that you give
up all hope and at times you consider life very dark. You have spent
a great deal of money trying to be relieved and yet have received no
result. We will guarantee to cure vou of your dreaded malady and by
our methods we do not use anv drugs that will cause any bad effects
or destroy your constitution. Call and see us before it is too late.

NERVOUS DEBILITY Loss of energy, will power, lack of concen-
tration of thought, loss of memory, which weakens your entire system,
mental as well as physical. This lowered vitality of the nervous and
physical condition is strengthened so that in a short time you will have
your, original strength and be yourself again.

VARICOCLE is a diseased condition of the scrotal veins. It may be
caused by blows, kicks, falls, heavy lifting, mumps, early indiscretion
or may be a symptom only of some special weakness.

The proper treatment consists of local application for the purpose of
dispelling the stagnant blood and contracting the swollen veins, as well
as internal medication to strengthen the nerves which govern the blood
supply to these veins.

Though causing you no trouble at the present time, your Varicocele
will, if permitted to go without the proper treatment, Impair and de-
stroy the elements of vitality.

We daily demonstrate that Varicocele can be positively and speedily
cured without cutting, burning or any other form of operation.

Some physicians try to Imitate our methods of advertising; and treat
ment. but in the past we have proven the fact to our patrons that ourl
treatment Is superior In every way to our imitators. OUR treatment!
stands on Its own merits and our success and reputation have been
built upon this foundation. Furthermore, we wish to state THAT WE)
ACCEPT ONLY SUCH CASES AS ARE CURABLE.

Some advertise a. cheap, inferior treatment, charging a cheap fee,
therefore placing a low value on their services. Ours is not of

the cheap variety, but the best. That is what you want.
HOURS 9 A. M. to 5 P. M-- ; evenings. 7 to 8:30; Sundays. 9 A. M. to 12 M.

St. Louis Medical and Surgical Dispensary
CORNER SECOND AND YAMHILL, STREETS, PORTLAND, OREGON.

For a Good Complexion,
Health and Beauty.

TT0R Clear Eyes
I I A Pure Complexion

Sweet Breath
Clean Tongue
Calm Nerves
Good Temper

Hat a Cascaret whenever you suspect
you need it. Carry a little 10c Emergency
box constantly with you, In your Purse or
Pocket.

When do you need one ?
When your Tongue Is coated
When you have Heartburn, Belching,

Add Risings in Throat
When Pimples begin to peep out.
When your stomach Gnaws and

Burns.
That's the time to check coming Constip-

ation. Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
That's the time to take a Cascaret.

One tablet taken whenever you suspect
you need it will insure you against 90 per
cent of all other ills likely to attack you.

' Cascarets don't purge, don't weaken,
don't Irritate, nor upset your stomach.

They stimulate the Bowel Muscles to
contract and propel the Food naturally past
the little valves that mix Digestive Juices
with Food.

This stronger action produces greater
nutrition from food and perfect elimination
of useless materials.

It makes the blood purer, healthier and
more reconstructive, insuring a fine, clear
color and complexion.

Then carry the little ten-ce- nt box con-

stantly with you in your purse, and take a
Cascaret whenever you suspect you need
It

All Druggists sell them over ten million
boxes a year, for six years.

Be very careful to get the genuine.
made only by the Sterling Remedy Com-

pany and never sold in bulk. Every tablet
stamped "CCC." , 751

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever

DR. T. FELIX GOCRAOD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM OR MAGICAL BEACTIFIER

Removes Tan. Plmplw,
Freckles, Moth Patches.
Bub, and Skin Dise&sei,

ana every Diemioa
on beauty, and Ue- -

L7 bae stood the teat
jff of 67 years, and

la ao harmless we
taste It to besure it
1b properly mart.
Accept no counter-
feit of similar
came. Dr. L.

said to &
lady of the haut-to- n

( patient) :
As you ladles

will use them.

G on rand' a fremiti' as the least hamful of all th
skin ppaatlons., For sale by all druggists and Fancy-Good-s

Dealers in the United States, Canada and Europe.

FERD.T. HOPKINS, Prop. 37 Great Jcnra Street, Hew York

FOB &AXE BV WOODAEO. M.ARKK CO?

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

EAST via

SOUTH

UNION DEPOT.
OVERLAND EX-
PRESS TRAINS
for Salem. Rosa-bur- s.

Ashland.
Sacramento. n,

San Fran--lac- o,

Etockwn.
Los Aogelei, El
Paso. New Or-
leans and tha
East.

Mornlcr train8:00 A. M. T:15 P. M.connects at
Woodburn dally
except Sunday
with trains for
tit. Ansel, silver
ton. Brownsville.
Springfield. Wend-lln- g

and Natron.
4:15 P. M. Sugene passenger 10:33 A. M.

connects at
Woodburn with
Mt. Angel and
Silverton local.

T:00 A, M. Corvallla passen-te- r. 5:50 F. M.

4:50 P. M. Snerldan passen-
ger.

8:33 A. M.

S:00 P. M. Forest Grove pas-- 2:50 P. M.
111:00 A. M. senger. 6lU:2Q A. M.

Dally. IDallv except Sunday.
FORTLAND-OSWEG- sl'BORBAK

SERVICE AND IAMH1LL
DIVISION.

Depot, Foot of Jefterson 6treet.
Leave Portland dafty for Oswego at 7:40

A. M-- ; 12:50. 2:05. 6:20, 6:25. 8:30. 10:10.
11:30 P. M. Dally except Sunday. 5:30, 6:30,
8:40, 10:25 A. M. Sunday only. 9 A. M.

Returning from Oswego, arrive Portland,
flally. 8:35 A. M.; 1:55, 3:05. 6:15. 7:35. 9:55,
11:10 P. M.: 12:25 A. M. Daliy except Sun-
day, 6:25, 7:25. 8:35. 11:45 A. IL Sunday
only. 10 A- - M.

Leave from same depot for Dallas and In-

termediate points dally, 7:30 A. M.and 4:13
P. M. Arrive Portland, 10:13 A. M. and 6:25
P. M.

The Independence-Monmout- h Motor L!n
operates.dally to Monmouth and Alrlle, con-
necting with S. P. Co.'a trains at Dallas andIndependence.

First-clas- s fare from Portland to Sacra-
mento and San Francisco. S20; berth. 45.
Second-clas- s fare, $15; second-clas- s berth,
S2.50.

Tickets to Eastern points and Europe: also
Japan. China. Honolulu and Australla.
CIXS TICKET OFFICE. Corner Third and

Washington fets. Phone Main 712.
C. W. 8TIXGEB, WM. M'lIURBAT,

City Ticket Agent. Gen. Pass. Agt.

Upper Columbia River

Steamer Chas. R. Spencer
Leaves Oak-stre- et dock every Monday.
Wednesday and Friday at 7 A. M. for THES
DALLES and STATE PORTAGE, connecting
with the OPEN RIVER TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY STEAMERS for points as far
east as HOVER.

Returning, arrives Portland, Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at 3 P. M. Low
rates and excellent service.

Phone Main 2960 or Main 3201.

San Francisco & Portland
Steamship Co.

.

Lesvre PORTLAND, wuh freight only.
S. S. "BARRACOUTA." October 23.
S. S. "COSTA RICA." October 26.
S. S. AZTEC." November 7.

Leave 6AX FRAXCISCO, with freight only.
S. S. "COSTA RICA." October 20.
S. S. "AZTEC." October 26.
S S- BARRACOUTA. October 30.

Subject to change without notice.
Freight received dally at Alnsworth Dock,

phone Main 268. J. H. Dewson. Agent.

A MAGAZINE OF TRAVEL
concerning trln tn

WINTER I
the Orient. Meditirm- -

Jamaica, etc., sent free
SUMMER upon application to the

Hamburg-America- n Line.LANDS 1056 Broadway, Oakland,
CaL

TRAVELERS' GCIDH.

Oregon

jd union PsAofic
S TRAINS TO THE EAST DALLY

Through Pullman standards and tourlatJpln ears dally to Omaha, Chicago. Spo-
kane; tourist sleeping car daily to Kanaa
City. Reclining clmir car &eat trea) to to
East dally.

UNION DEPOT. Leave. Arrive.
CHICAGO-PORTLAN- 17"
SPECIAL for the East 9:3 A- M. 5:00 P. M.
via Huntington. Dally. Dally.

SPOKANE FLYER." D.
For ElULrn TV h t r c tnn TV a ! a V I I

Lewiston. Coeur d'Alene and Great Northerspoints.
ATLANTIC EXPRESS 18: IS P. M. 7:15 A. Itfor the East via Hunt--1 Dally. Dally.
Ington. . I

fS?Ti-i,- D - BIGGS 8:15 A. M. 4:00 P. M.
L01.AL, for local
Points between Biggs t
and Portland.

RIVER SCITEDFTJ5.
FOR ASTORIA and 8:00 P M. 8:00 P.M.way point, connecting Dally Dally
lth steamer for Ilwa- - except except

eo and North Beaca Sunday. Sunday,
steamer Hassalo. Ash-- Saturdaydoclt- - 10:00 P. M.

FOR DAYTON. Ore- - T:00 A. M. P K.ron City and Yamhill Dally Dally
F!nt"' An-- - except exceptdock per.) Sunday. Eunday.

For Lewlstnn. Trth. . . -
Rlparlo. Wash. Leave Rlparla S:40 A. Mor upon arrival train No. 4. daily except Sat-urday. Arrive Rlparla P. M. dally exoestFriday.

Ticket Office. Third and Washington.Telephone Main 712. C. W. Stinger. City
Ticket Agt.; Wra. McMurray. Gen. Pass. Agt.

THE COMFORTABLE WTO.

TWO OVERLAND TRAINS DAILY
THE ORIENTAL LIMITED

The Fast Mail
VIA SEATTLE OR EPOKANB.

Dally. PORTLAND Dally.
Leave. Time Schedule. arrive.

To and from Spo- -
8:30 am Kane. St. Paul. Mln- - T:OOam

neapolls, Duluth and
ll:4Bpm AU Points East Via 4:50 pxn

Seattle.
To and from St.
Paul. Minneapolis.

8:15 pm Duluth and Alljs.-OOa-

Points East Via
Spokane. j

Great Northern Steamship Co.
Sailing from Seattle for Japan

and China ports and Manila, carry.
Ing pasn.nem and frelg'nt.

ri. B. Minnesota, October 20.
6. 8. Dakota. November 28.

NIPPON VCSEN KA1SHA.
(Japan Mall Steimshlp Co.)

6. S. TOSA MARU will sail from
Seattle about October 16 for Japan
and China ports, carrying passen-
gers and freight.

For tickets, rates, berth reserva-
tions, etc.. call on or address

H. DICKSON. C. P. & T. A
122 Third St.. Portland. Oa.xnvne jrmm OBU.

TIME CARD

OFJJUINS
PORTLAND

TsATLVT.
Desait. Anita.

Tel low stone Park - Kane a
City-S- t. Louis Special for
Cbehalis. Centralla. Olym-pi- a.

Gray'a Harbor, South
Bend, Tacoma, Seattle. Spo-
kane, Lewis ton. Butte. Bil-
lings, Denver, Omaha.
Kansas City, St. Louis and
Southwest 8:80 mm 4:8 om

jjorth Coast Limited, elo-trl- c

Hunted, for Tacoma. .

Seattle. Spokane, Butte,
MlnneaDolta, St. Paul and
tfa aat 3:00pm T0 an

Puget Sound Limited for
Claremont, Chehalla. Cen-

tralla, Tacoma and.. Beam
only 4:30 pm 105 pr

Twin City Express for Ta-
coma, Seattle. Spokane.
Helena, Butte, Bt. Paul,
Minneapolis. Lincoln,
Omaha, St. Joseph, St.
Lou la. Kansas City, with-
out chanjee of care. Direct
connections for all point

3ast and Southeast 11:40 pm 6:B0 pa
A-- D. Charlton, Assistant General Paasen- -

fer Agent, 2& Morrison aU, oom Third
Portland, Or.

Astoria and Columbia
River Railroad Co.

Leave. UNION DEPOT. Arrlvea.

Daliy. For Maygera, Rainier. Dally.
Clatskanle. Weatport.
Clifton, Aetorla, War-8:-

A.M. renton, Flavel, Ham- - UM A.M
mond, Fort Stevens,
Gearhart Park. Sea.
lae. Astoria and

P M. 'Express Dally. 040 P.M
Astoria Express.

Dally.

a crmWiBT.
Comm'l Agt., 248 Alder st. O. F. A P. A.

Phone Main 80S.

Columbia River Scenery

Regulator Line Steamers

Daily service between Portland and
The Dalles except Sunday, leaving
Portland at 7 A. M., arriving about 5
P. M., carrying freight and passen-
gers, Splendid accommodations foe
outfits and livestock.

Dock foot of Alder street, Port-
land; foot of Court street, The
Dalles. Phone Main 914, Portland.

BOIJTKEA.STERV AT.Agiy
KOCTB.

From 'Seattle at 8 P.
Ketchikan, Juneau,

Skagway. White Horse,
Dawson and Fairbanks.

S. S. City of Seattle. Octo-
ber 2. 12. 22. .

S. S-- Humboldt. October
4. 14. 24.

6. S. Cottage City (via SlOtal. Oct. 7. 20.
FOR BAN FKANC16CO DIRECT.

From Seattle at A. M. Lmatilla, Oc.
tober 2, 17; City of Puebla, October 7, 22;
Queen. October 12. 27.

Portland Office. 349 Washington 8U
Main 229.

O. M. Ie, Pass. C Ft. Agt.
C. D. DUNANN. O. P. A.. . San Franelsea.

WILLAMETTE RIVER ROUTE

Steamer Pomona and Oregona for Salem
and war landings from Taylor-stre- dock,
dally (except Sunday) at 6;-4- A. M.

OREGON CITT TRANSPORTATION CO
Xfice aad, Dock, toot Xayloc fit.


